Abstract-Many regions of the world do not have access to the Internet due to lack of proper communication infrastructure. Delay Tolerant Network (DTN) provides communication in a challenging network condition such as high communication delay and intermittent connectivity. DTN is a promising solution to solve lack of connectivity problems in developing regions such as rural areas. DTN works in a store-and-forward approach, where the data is stored in a server and forwarded to a suitable carrier. The android phones can be made DTN capable to become a carrier for DTN bundles. Android phone is one of the front runners as the DTN carrier because of its portability and increasing popularity. In this paper, we have described the implementation of DTN on Android phone and the performance measurements including DTN bandwidth and battery consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advancement in development of technologies has made it possible to carry powerful mobile devices. These devices are capable of Bluetooth and Wi-Fi connectivity and storing large amount of data. These devices can be used to store even gigabits of data because of the improved capacity of portable storage such as SD Card. As a result, in some conditions, physically carrying the network data in the devices can be cheaper than setting up a network infrastructure [1] . For example, it might be more cost effective to make a person carry gigabits of data everyday in his/her smart phone across twenty villages while travelling by his car or bike, rather than building an infrastructure in the village. This can be Manuscript received August 5, 2010 ; revised June 7,  2011; accepted July 15, 2011.
accomplished by the implementation of Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN) in the mobile devices. DTN provides communication in highly stressed environments such as variable delays, discontinuous connectivity and high bit error rate. The current DTN implementation is based on Bundle Protocol (BP) [2] . The BP relies on the services of a convergence layer. The convergence layer converts BP messages to link layer and vice versa in order to practically make the network communication. The link layer can be any link layer protocol. For our implementation we used TCP/IP as link layer protocol. This architecture is shown in Fig. 1 .
The protocol data units (PDU) of DTN are known as "bundles". The bundles may be split up into fragments and the source and the destination of the bundles are identified by the end point identifiers [3] . When the bundles are created, they are specified with the bundle expiration time. Bundles may move from one DTN node to another in a broken path [4] . Bundles may arrive to a node and find the link between the current node and the next node broken. The bundles reside in the node until the expiration time is over. Android is an operating system designed for mobile devices [5] . The Android Software Development Kit (SDK) provides all the tools and APIs for developing. The application development is made with a new Java library named Java Android library [6] . Our target mobile device platform is Android because of its openness and profound industry support. The source code for the platform is publicly available and currently 50 leading telecom, hardware, software companies are registered as its members [7] . Thus, our challenge is to implement the protocol on the platform for facilitating the exchange of data between the mobile device and the network.
Our primary contributions are as follows. Firstly, we have developed an Open source DTN implementation on Android platform that is fully compatible with RFC 5050 [2] . Secondly, we are the first to report power consumption on DTN implementation. Thirdly, we have found that the power consumption for upload is lower than download DTN data. This insight supports people deploying DTN in practice. In particular, the deployment should favor upload over download in order to minimize power consumption.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: related works are discussed in section 2. The implementation issues of DTN on Android phones are discussed in section 3. The performance measurements of DTN on android phone are discussed in section 4. A general discussion is presented in section 5. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in section 6.
II. RELATED WORKS
Our aim is to develop an Open source DTN implementation on Android platform that is compatible with RFC 5050 [2] . We target for Opensource software for others to be benefited from it and further improvement by the DTN community. And, it must be compatible with the standard for interoperability with other existing implementations. There are several DTN implementations available including DTN2 [8] , IBR-DTN [9] , Spindle [10] , and Java BP-RI [11] . Nonetheless, none of them is compatible with the Android platform, Open source license, and the standard. As a result, our solution is unique.
DTN2 is an Open source implementation developed by the DTN research group. It is mainly implemented as a testing of basic DTN functionalities and it is not very efficient [9] . It follows the standard and aims to "embody the components of the DTN architecture, while also providing a robust and flexible software framework for experimentation, extension, and real-world deployment" [8] . It heavily relies on standard C++ library and Oasys system library. But neither of them is available on the Android platform.
IBR-DTN is another Open source implementation specially designed for embedded system such as Wi-Fi router [9] , to allow access points (APs) to be used as a compact "plug-and-play" DTN-Modules for vehicular or stationary applications. Even though it is a great idea and it has been tested to work efficiently -consumes less main memory and has more throughput than DTN2 and our implementation -our solution is more portable, less expensive and the infrastructure involved is less complex since it is based on mobile devices. The IBR-DTN platform is written in C++ but the development language for Android platform is Java. As a result, this implementation is also not compatible with our solution.
Spindle is a DTN implementation built on top of DTN2 for using in the military context [10] . It follows the standard and, unlike our work, has advanced features such as efficient routing algorithm, complex name management, and knowledge-based DTN. The source code is not publicly available. Furthermore, similar to DTN2 and IBR-DTN, it is developed in C++ and as a result incompatible with our platform.
Java BP-RI is a DTN implementation written in Java. It does not comply with the standard because it follows the draft version 4 of the Bundle Protocol. Even though it is written in the same language for Android platform, it uses the Java-RMI feature, which is not available on the platform [11] [12] .
III. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES
Three implementation issues on Android platform are discussed in this section. Section 3.A elaborates on technical challenges. Section 3.B explains overview of the implemented software components. Section 3.C shows the internal design of DTNService, which is the main component responsible for DTN logic.
A. Technical Challenges
During the beginning of our work, we identified three viable alternatives to implement DTN on Android. The alternatives are porting from DTN2 [8] , porting from Java BP-RI [11] , and implementing from scratch in Android. We finally decided to take the first option, porting from DTN2, because it is the best option in term of flexibility to adapt to Android platform, software license, efforts required for existing DTN developers to understand and use the result. The details of the analysis are discussed in [13] .
While porting DTN implementations from DTN2, we face three major technical challenges including size of the software, differences between programming languages, and missing of system programming library.
The size of DTN2 software is very large. It composes of approximately 4MB of source code and 394 source files. Porting huge software to another platform is not trivial. In particular, if we made even a small design Figure 2 . Major software components mistake, it will cost us a lot of time to correct. As a result, one has to be very careful in designing and implementing software as this size.
While DTN2 is implemented in C++ [8] , the major language for Android is Java. As a result, we have to find workarounds when there are some features available in C++ but not in Java. For example, in C++, one can inherit multiple classes but this is not possible in Java. We redesign and implement new programming classes in order to support this.
DTN2 relies heavily on OASYS, system-programming library written in C++. For example, many main data structures in DTN2 are inherited from classes in OASYS. However, the aforementioned library is not available in Android SDK. Thus, porting DTN2 to Android is not straightforward. We have to cope with this either by finding equivalent classes in the SDK or implementing from scratch if they are not available.
B. Software Components Overview
There are three software components in the implementation. They are: DTNService, DTNManager, and DTNApps. These components interact with each other and with the Android TCP/IP stack. The interactions are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
DTNService is a backend application serving DTN communication. As a result, even though the user is using other applications such as making a phone call or reading text messages, he/she is still able to send/receive DTN transmission. To be able to run in backend in the Android platform, this component is implemented as Android Service [14] . And, this component uses TCP/IP stack of the Android platform to achieve network communication.
Because DTNService is running in backend, there is a need for a user interface for interacting with the service. This is where DTNManager shows up. It is a frontend application for the user to configure, monitor, and manage the DTNService. This frontend application is designed as Android Activity [15] . The user interface for DTN manager is shown in Fig. 3 . The DTNManager supports several management actions including starting, stopping, restarting, configuring, and monitoring status of DTNService.
DTNApps are the applications running on top of the DTNService. As a result, they are in BP application layer as shown in Fig. 1 . Two sample DTN applications developed are DTNSend and DTNReceive. DTNSend is a DTN application allowing users to send text messages over DTN. On the other hand, DTNReceive is a DTN application allowing users to receive text messages over DTN. Because both of them are frontend applications similar to DTNManager, they are mapped to Android Activity [15] . 
C. DTNService Internal Design Summary
The design of DTNService follows very closely the design of DTN2, the DTN reference implementation written in C++ by the DTNRG [8] . Hence, the design has similar characteristics of the reference implementation by which it is a modular design. In other words, the system composes of several plug-in components working together. When there is a new function to be added to a particular component, other parts need not to be changed. This makes the system very easy to extend. For example, if anyone would like to add new routing algorithm to the DTNService, he/she can simply extend the BundleRouter class without making any modification to the other parts.
The DTNService composes of nine running modules including Bundle Daemon, Contact Manager, TCP Convergence Layer, Discovery, Persistent Storage, Registration, Bundle Router, Fragmentation manager and APILib.
DTNService is an event driven system. There are several types of events, for example, bundle receiving event, bundle transmitted event, or contact initiation event. The system works according to the event handling functions defined in event handling components including Bundle Daemon, Bundle Router, and Contact Manager.
The communication among the running modules with each other in order to respond to an event is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The arrow represents the communication between each module. The brief summaries of all modules are discussed below.
Bundle daemon is the main event handler of the system. It is the central processing unit and responsible for communicating with other module for processing the bundle event. Every bundle event will be checked first by the daemon. If the Bundle daemon determines that other two event processing components including Bundle Router and Contact Manager should process the event as well, it will forward event to the components. Otherwise, it will just remove the event.
Contact Manager is the service in charge of detecting new opportunities of connections. Each opportunity of connection ("opportunistic link") with a neighbor ("contact") is under the control of Contact Manager which also does the scheduling of the links.
TCP Convergence Layer is the transport mechanism over TCP that the DTN application uses for transmitting bundles to a next hop. Discovery is the method by which other nodes can be aware of the "existence, availability, and addresses of other DTN participants" [16] . Discovery is based on IP protocol where each node sends and listens to IP UDP announcements to discover remote neighbors.
Persistent storage is the storage mechanism that stores data objects permanently on the disk. Persistent storage is a generic implementation. It can store any kind of objects on the disk. It also stores unique identifier of every available object in the database to identify the object.
Registration is defined as "A registration is the state machine characterizing a given node's membership in a given endpoint" [2] . This module handles the specified registration created from the Bundle Daemon. Every bundle received by the daemon will be checked with this module and if it is matched, it will be delivered to the registration for further processing.
Bundle router is the main decision maker regarding forwarding the bundles. Depending on the implementation, it may contain the routing table as a database for making the routing decision. The router implemented here is the static Bundle Router which mainly relies on the routing table database configured before the system starts. The router is used by the Bundle Daemon for checking and finding an appropriate next hop to send the DTN bundle. Then, if it finds the next hop, it will forward the DTN bundle to the Contact Manager for initiating a communication with the hop.
Fragment manager makes fragments of the large bundles. It also keeps the state of all the fragmentary bundles and partially received bundles. Finally it reconstructs the whole bundle from the received fragments.
APILIb provides Application Programming Interface (API) for making a DTN application on Android platform. The API will communicate with Bundle Daemon to achieve the API calls. As a result, this is the channel for other components such as DTNApps to programmatically use DTNService. This component is implemented by Android Binder [17] . A DTN application developer can bind with this Binder. Then, the developer can call an API from the Binder interface. For example, if the developer would like to write an application for sending a DTN bundle, he/she can call "dtnsend" Binder interface provided in this component.
IV. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
Our test environment consists of two servers running DTN2 and an Android phone as shown in Fig. 5 . The specification of the servers and android phone are shown in table 1 and 2.
We made two custom codes in order to make the tests. The first code is a script to generate DTN bundles with different sizes. The script inputs parameters including the number of DTN bundles, initial bundle size, the incremental value, number of repetition of bundles with the same size, source Endpoint ID, and destination Endpoint ID of the DTN bundles.
The second script is for recording the performance of the Android phone. This script was added to the Android DTN system. For getting DTN Bandwidth, the recording code supports recording of the upload/download time of each individual DTN bundle. For getting the battery consumption, the code hooks on the battery status change API of the Android phone. Every time the battery level is changed, the upload/download size is recorded.
In order to evaluate the performance, 105 DTN bundles are generated to be routed from one server to the other. The parameter for bundle repetition was set to 3. As a result bundles with 35 different sizes with each size having 3 instances were generated. This was done to get the average bandwidth value for bundle of each size. The initial bundle size was 100KB. Each of the remaining bundle size was incremented by 100KB. So the size of the last 3 bundles was 3.5MB. 
A. Bandwidth Analysis
The time for downloading the 105 bundles is shown in Fig. 6 . There was 189013.1 KB of data in total. In this case the bundles were downloaded from the server to the Android phone. The graph shows a linear increase in download time with the increase of bundle size. This follows a linear equation of the general form y=mx+b. This is expected because while downloading the bundles, there were no other download activities running which can consume the bandwidth. The bandwidth analysis for upload time is shown in Fig. 7 . The bundles were sent from the Android phone to the other server. As expected, the upload time increased linearly with the increase of bundle size. An average value for the upload bandwidth is as follows: Average Upload Bandwidth = Total Bundle Size / Total Upload Time = 189013.1 KB / 3134.999 s = 60.29 KB/ s A comparative study between the download and upload bandwidth is shown in Fig. 8 . For small bundles of size 100 KB, the download and upload times are identical. Up to the bundle size of 1.5MB, there is a very small difference in upload and download time. After that, the difference increases as the download time increases. A significant observation made from this figure is that the download time is always higher than the upload time.
B. Battery Consumption Analysis
The battery consumption was recorded with a fully charged battery of HTC tattoo phone. The 105 bundles had a total of 189013.1 KB = 184.68 MB of data. Fig. 9 shows the cumulative battery consumption for downloading the bundles. No other applications were run in the phone during the period the data were recorded. This ensured the battery power was consumed only by the DTN software. The battery consumption rate was high for first 22 MB of data. But after that there was a drop in battery consumption till 75 MB of data. Then it went high a bit and continued in a linear way. At the end 44% of the total battery charge was consumed for downloading 184.68 MB of data. The average battery consumption rate is calculated as follows:
The HTC Tattoo phone has 1100 mAh for 100% battery power. This means 1 % battery power= 110 mAh. As a result, the Average DTN download battery consumption rate A comparative study is shown between the cumulative download and upload battery consumption in Fig. 11 . The battery consumption for uploading data is always lower than the battery consumption for downloading data.
V. DISCUSSION
Our implementation has some limitations. The routing algorithm is based mainly on the routing entries in the routing table. The entries are specified in the configuration file before the DTNService is started. As a result, all the DTN routes have to be known before the system begins operation. This is suitable for a simple network topology, for example, when there are few DTN nodes in the system such as servers in the villages, city, and the data carrier. In real world situation where there are possibly much more DTN nodes and complex network configurations, this routing table will be very difficult to manage and may make the whole network inefficient.
If a disruption in the connection happens, the bundle is discarded and must be transmitted again once the connection is back. This approach is not suitable in environments with often disruptions in connectivity. The sender node might have to send the same bundle several times, and might not be able to transmit it completely before the bundle expires. The DTNAPI implemented here is a shared process application programming interface (API). As a result, all the DTN applications implemented in this project runs in the same process as DTNService. This is fine if there are no DTN applications consuming too many resources running simultaneously with the DTNService. But this is not the best practice for making an API for interacting with a backend service on Android platform. This is because an Android application running in the same process shares the Dalvik Java Virtual machine (Dalvik Java VM) [5] . And, a Dalvik Java VM will be shutdown if it consumes too many resources. As a result, if there is one DTN application exhausts system resources such as main memory, the DTNService and other DTN applications will be affected as well.
Considering the performance issues, this is the first time where the power consumption on DTN implementation has been measured. From our measurements we can say that download time is always higher than the upload time. On the other hand, battery consumption for uploading data is always lower than the battery consumption for downloading data. So, upload data consumes less power than download data. Moreover, upload power consumption linearly increases with bundle size but download power consumption does not show this property. In particular, downloading consumes high power for first 0 -40 MB and consumes less power and increases linearly for 40 -200 MB.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Implementation of DTN on Android platform is a relatively new concept. The goal of this paper was to develop DTN software for Android platform. The software supports static routing and shared process application programming interface environment. A lot of work can be done based on this. Effective routing algorithms / protocols are required for real world deployment. Both Delay Tolerant Routing for Developing Regions [18] and Probabilistic Routing Protocol (PRoPHET) [19] are the promising routing algorithm / protocols to be implemented. Reactive fragmentation can be implemented for supporting environments with disruptions in connectivity. The sender node can start transmitting an entire bundle, and in case of a failure in the connection, both the remaining and the received portion of the bundles can be converted into valid fragments of DTN bundles. An API can be created, which will be called from different processes other than the DTNService to solve the problem of resource exhaustion. This can be accomplished by a technique called Inter-process communication (IPC). IPC on Anroid platform is done by using a combination of AIDL [20] and Parcelable [21] . The security concerns were not taken into account in this implementation. The main focus was to make the network working. Security mechanisms can be developed by implementing the Bundle Security Protocol [21] on the Android phone.
